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Students face tuition increase as Senate passes budget bill
By Daniel Short

Legislative Reporter

HELENA—The Legislature’s
higher education budget, which could
raise tuition by $10 million over the
next two years and cut services, sailed
through the Senate Wednesday.
UM will receive roughly $2.5
million less from the state than it got
over the past two years. The actual
tuition increase will be set by the
regents once the legislative session
has concluded.
Sen. Don Bianchi, D-Belgrade, said

the university system could take a
$22.7 million cut in state funding from
what the Legislative Fiscal Analyst’s
Office deemed necessary to maintain
all services at current levels over the
next biennium. The LFA’s budget
accounts for inflation and differs from
the actual amount of funding the
university system may receive.
The Senate made only a few
changes to the bill. It voted to leave
all nine spots in the Western
Intercollegiate Commission of Higher
Education exchange program—which
subsidizes Montana students study

ing veterinary medicine, dentistry
and optometry in other states—open
next year and cancel four in 1995.
There had been a proposal to elimi
nate them next year.
The Senate also voted to resurrect
the Office of American Indian
Achievement, a part of the Commis
sioner of Higher Education’s Office.
Sen. William Yellowtail, D-Wyola
said, “American Indian students have
shown a significantly lower level of
academic achievement in this state
and this office attempts to address
this problem.”

Sen. Delwyn Gage, R-Cut Bank,
supported Yellowtail.
“Twenty-five percent of the inmate
population at Deerlodge is Indian,
and yet only 6 percent of the state’s
population is Indian,” he said. “They
are getting into the wrong area of
endeavor and that’s what this pro
gram attempts to rectify.”
Yellowtail said the program tracks
students from kindergarten through
college and is examining why so few
American Indians end up graduating
from college. The motion to restore
the program passed 36-13.

ASUM elections
approved for
next week
By Jon Ebelt
Staff Writer

STUDENTS AND Missoula residents might do a double-take when passing a bus during the next 30
days. No, the bus did not hit a bike. Bike racks are being added to encourage bus use.
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Bus line takes on extra set of wheels
By Michael Quinn

Staff Writer
Mountain Line has
equipped two buses with
bike racks for bikers who
might need a lift, the
general manager said
Wednesday.
For a 30-day trial period,
the buses, which loop
around UM and other
areas, will be able to cany
one bike at a time. Moun
tain Line is limited in both

the number of buses that
can carry racks and the
number of bikes that can
be accommodated, Plumley
said.
Plumley said drivers
would be delayed by a
multi-bike rack, because
bikes would have to be
constantly rearranged for
people as they got on and
off the bus.
Mountain Line is also
worried about the possible
liability costs of damaging

■ page 3—Is she a “babe," or a negative
stereotype of women created by today’s
Madison Avenue?
■ page 5—Fly fishing sound appealing?
Kaimin features shows you how to get
hooked.
■ page 7—MontPIRG is celebrating its
tenth year, but the party may fizzle if
enough students don’t vote next week.

a bike during a traffic
accident.
“The racks were origi
nally intended for the back
of the bus until we discov
ered it would be safer for
them to be installed on the
front," Plumley said.
Bikers, walkers and
regular bus riders who
have suggestions for the
program can call 721-3333.
In a different type of
accommodation issue,
Plumley said people with

disabilities should apply
for ADA-Paratransit
eligibility before April 19.
Only eligible applicants
will be able to make trips
aboard specialized buses
that allow for people with
disabilities.
Although the eligibility
process does accommodate
people who apply after the
deadline, early applications
will help speed the process,
Plumley said. Plumley can
be reached at 543-8386.

Easter spirit graces parking violators
Those who don’t want to carry the
cross of their parking tickets will be
given a 25 percent discount from
Campus Security on Good Friday.
This first-ever chance to bring
students, faculty and staff back into
compliance with the law is a oneday-only offer. Any future discount

days will depend on this Friday’s
success.
The discounts don’t apply to
handicapped or appealed tickets,
but all others pertain.
Students who want a discount
should go to Campus Security in the
Physical Plant from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ASUM decided Wednesday to
violate its Constitution and hold
the general election next
Wednesday and Thursday.
The Constitution states that
the general election must be
held in May. However, in the
best interests of students and
the candidates in the election,
ASUM decided to nullify the
Constitution.
ASUM President Pat
McCleary said the intent of the
Constitution, which isn’t legally
binding, is that the general
election must be held near the
end of spring.
However, McCleary pointed
out how important the Constitu
tion is to ASUM. “As a body we
are created by the Constitution,”
he said.
ASUM attorney Bruce
Barrett told ASUM executives
that because the Constitution is
not a legal binding document,
ASUM can violate it if agrees
that it is in the best interests of
the students to do so.
For example, the election
would conflict with finals and
cost the candidates extra
campaigning expenses if it were
moved to May.
“People will not vote during
finals,” Evan Katzman said.
Ed Hoffman said, “I would
have to change the April 14 to
15 date on my posters. I would
want ASUM to pay for my
signs.”
In addition, MontPIRG would
strongly oppose delaying the
elections, the director said.
Linda Lee said ASUM should
consider all the hard work of
promoting the election and the
momentum building up to it.
“People are geared up for the
election,” Lee said. “It’s absurd
to delay the election.”
MontPIRG needs 25 percent
of the student body to vote in
order for its referendum to be
counted. If 25 percent of the
student body doesn’t vote,
MontPIRG voting will resume

See “ASUM” page 8
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Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

MontPIRG runs
to stand still
in fight for funds
MontPIRG, UM’S residentgadfly buzzingaroundlecherous landlords, cutthroat
corporations and predatory politicians,
may get an undeserved swatting next
week.
When students see the ASUM ballot
referendum to allow the public interest
group to keep its current funding sys
tem, they may think they are looking at
an additional fee. But MontPIRG only
asks $3 each semester from students
who choose to join the group. Those who
disagree don’t spend a dime.
That’s why it costs them nothing but
a few minutes to vote in favor of the
referendum and keep alive the services
the non-profit organization provides.
MontPIRG operates the only consinner hotline in the state, a resource
students tap into by the hundreds each
semester to find out, among other things,
their legal rights as tenants in tiffs with
their landlords.
It helped start the state’s Superfund
program that works to heal festering
wounds in the land and waterways, in
cluding the four sites along the Clark
ForkthatcomprisethelargestSuperfund
complex in the country. Then it helped
up a watchdog group to keep tabs on
the Environmental Protection Agency
and Arco, the company responsible for
much of the cleanup.
Vigilance is MontPIRG’s only vice.
Because of its dedication to seeing
that things run as they were intended,
MontPIRG has incurred the wrath ofthe
big wigs. This ballot referendum is a
negative backlash from soft drink com
panies who lobbied the Board ofRegents
in 1988 after the group tried, and nearly
won, passage of a bill to encourage recy
cling by requiring a deposit on bottles.
The group incurred another hit in 1990,
when it was forced to drop its waivable
fee from the schedule/bill for the current
system.
Andon top of that, every two years the
group is saddled with rallying for the
right to keep signing these members into
the fee system. They’re having to neglect
their other duties just to be able to do
their other duties.
Still, MontPIRG registered about 960
voters on campus in the fall, adding to
the momentum nationwide to pull people
to the polls.
Around the same number voted dur
ing the ASUM primary election, show
ing an applaudable increase in student
interest. But MontPIRG needs nearly
three times that many people just to
make the referendum valid in the eyes of
the regents. Students won’t even have
the option of supporting MontPIRG if
less than 25 percent of the student body
votes in the election.
Ifvoters don’t come out in record num
bers for this election, MontPIRG will be
once again scrambling for other means
to keep people active in decisions that
affect their community—a challenge that
perhaps only it can surmount
Regardless of their opinions on recy
cling or environmental cleanup or com
munity activism, students should vote
yes because their vote will not only ben
efit MontPIRG but also secure the free
dom of choice,
—Bill Heisel

____________

Yes, the Kaimin is far from ideal
It was recently brought to my
attention that not many people
read the Kaimin (except for the
people who write for it).
Disappointed in knowing that
my career in mock journalism was
going nowhere fast by working for a
dead-end school newspaper, I
thought about opening fire on the
computer lab and every copy of
Wordperfect on campus. After
considering what effects a long
prison term might have on my
social life, I decided to take an
alternate route—that is, babbling
on in a column. Hell, some people
do it in letters to the editors repeat
edly, but at least I get paid for it
Anyway, friends of mine ex
plained to me why no one reads the
Kaimin. Some of it has been said
before and some of was overheard
in classes and on the sidewalks, but
it is all pretty commonplace.
For one thing, there are people
whining that those journalist
wannabes on the paper don’t know
how to write. Of course, these
complainers are the same people
who can’t even write a thesis
statement for a term paper. And
even if they could manage that,
they tend to put 1,001 words in the
first sentence alone. This may seem
trivial, but not many people want
to read about someone’s Aunt
Betty’s second cousin’s best
friends’s roommate from college.
Then they dribble on that there’s
not very many interesting stories in
the Kaimin. Where the hell do they
think we live? Beirut? Missoula is a
wonderful and diverse place, but
it’s relatively uneventful. In other
words, the paper writes about
interesting things when there are
interesting things to write about.
You can’t please everyone all of the

their audience in mind. UM is the
Kaimin’s readership. I would hope
that the students and faculty are
Column
intelligent enough not to expect a
by
college imitation of USA Today.
Finally, there are those who
Michelle
think that writing news stories
Rhodes
must be pretty damn easy, so why
couldn’t the school put out a more
decent paper? Most of these people
have never taken a basic reporting
time, and if you do, then you’re
class. What, do they think that
probably lying.
quotes come out of thin air? That
Then there’s the accusation that
facts and figures just miraculously
there’s too much advertising. I
appear on the screen? The words
agree, there is. But perhaps one
just flow from the fingertips? And
has never looked inside a
the pictures just develop them
Missoulian. Or the Spokesman
selves? If only it really worked that
Review. Or the Seattle Times. It’s a
way.
fact of life for newspapers. The
The Kaimin is far from perfect.
Kaimin is no exception. Yes, it gets
I’ve found myself complaining about
some funds from ASUM, but not
it a lot also. There’s too much
enough to not charge for the paper.
wasted white space, the gray
The costs are covered partially by
screens often make the page topmuch-needed advertising.
heavy, background information isn’t
But, you know, people who write
always put in the story, and, yes,
for newspapers are all pinko
the third page is often more than 75
commie, L-word, butt-kissers
percent advertising. But don’t forget
anyway. And if its not that, then
that this is a university paper. It
they’re principle agents of William
doesn’t have the operating budget of
Buckley, Pat Buchanan and the
conservative coalition. Oh, and they a big chain paper, and the reporters
and editors don’t have the time to
all voted for Perot.
Gee, if I didn’t know any better, I cover every story and do it perfectly.
We all have to accept the fact
would think that people were
saying that reporters are biased. Or that what we want to get covered
isn’t always going to be. If you want
maybe people are just pissed
them to write a story on it, drop
because the newspapers aren’t
saying exactly what they want to
them a press release. If they get
hear. Yes, of course, there’s some
something wrong, ask them to print
bias in it. Anything from deciding
a correction. If something seems
what angle is taken when covering
biased, write a letter to the editor.
a story to what position a particu
These are all perfectly legitimate
lar feature will have on a page all
ways of communicating. And if you
involve some sort of bias. But, just
still think it’s a cushy job, applica
as with any job, it’s necessary to
tions for next year’s reporters are
give people credit for making
due a week from Friday at 5 p.m.
decent judgement calls.
—Michelle Rhodes is a junior in
Newspapers write in part with
political science and geography.
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Advertisers set tough standards
for women, media expert says
By Shaun Tatarka

Staff Writer

Much of today’s advertising sets an
impossible standard of beauty for women,
For receiving the title of co-chair of the t V
which creates a great amount of stress, an
■gT'" Western Regional Greek Conference.
expert on media roles said Wednesday.
Dr. Jean Kilbourne told a crowd of about
600 people in UM’s Urey Lecture Hall that
advertising is a powerful force that ham
mers images of what is acceptable into
people’s minds. Kilbourne said women often
harm themselves trying to appear like
women they see in ads.
“Women learn from an early age to spend
All Non-text
time and money to achieve flawlessness,”
Newly Released
NY Times
Books (students
Best Sellers
Cloth Editions
Kilbourne said. “The important aspect of
(all customers)
faculty & staff
(all customers)
flawlessness is it can’t be achieved. Women
are then judged against impossible stan
dards.”
She used breast enlargements as an
example of what women do to try to live up
to the standard.
UNIVERSITY
CENTER
“Silicone was meant for furniture, not
human beings,” she said.
HOURS: Mon - Frl...8 to 6
Sat...10 to 6
Kilbourne poked fun at many of the ads
she showed in her slide presentation but
SHOW YOUR VALID UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA ID
said they are creating “enormous anxieties”
for woman who desperately try to achieve
AND RECEIVE
flawlessness.
She pointed to the diet industry as a $33
billion culprit.
“Women are made to feel ashamed about
ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE!
eating,” she said.
-andKilbourne also said advertising often
dehumanizes women.
“Images of women as objects is the first
step to justifying violence against women,”
Kilbourne said. “It’s not easy to justify
violence against an equal human being, but
it’s easy to abuse a thing.”
Kilbourne said advertisers often send
women mixed messages that further confuse
the mix of anxieties.
“The ads tell us we need to be innocent
and sexy as well as virginal and experi
enced,” she said. “That would be tricky.”
Kilbourne said she used humor during

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

10 OFF

30off

1O% OFF

FREE FLAT REPAIRS

THIS ADVERTISEMENT is a mild
A”
example ofpictures of women that
adorn an Aber Hall dorm room. Jean Kilbourne
talked Wednesday about the impossible standard
that these types ofads create for women.

her presentation because it was therapeutic.
“It’s healthy to ridicule these ads,” she said.
“Without humor, (the presentation) might be
unbearable to sit through.”
Kilbourne spent three years in Europe
working for the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion in London and for a French film company
in Paris. She has taught English and media
studies at the high school, college and adult
education levels.

ON THE BALLOT

Applications
for

KAIMIN
EDITOR
and
KAIMIN
BUSINESS
MANAGER
for the 1993-94 school
year are now being
accepted!
Applications are available in
Journalism 206 and are due by
5pm Wednesday, April 14th.

The following is a list of the referendums that will appear on the general election ballot
scheduled for April 14 to 15. Students will be asked vote to either support or oppose said
referendum. ASUM puts the referendums on the ballot in order to get feedback from students
• Smoking referendum in
membership requirements.
□ No
University Center:
□ No, I am not in favor of a
If your answer is no, do you
□ I support a ban on
student fee equivalent to
have a suggestion for and
smoking in the University
$1.50 per credit hour in order
alternate location?
Center.
for the University of Montana
Site two—behind Rankin
□ I oppose a ban on
to meet new NCAA Division I
Hall.
smoking in the University
membership requirements.
□ Site three—Next to the
Center.
• Student referendum on
Continuing Education
• Athletic fee referendum:
the siting of the Honors
building.
□ Yes, I am in favor of a
College:
□ Site four—Next to the
student fee equivalent to
Do you favor an honors
old business administration
$1.50 per credit hour in order college building to be built on
building.
for the University of Montana
site one, next to Main Hall?
(Maps will be posted to
□ Yes
to meet new NCAA Division I
illustrate locations.)

DOES THE THOUGHT OF WORKING IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT WORLD INTEREST YOU?
ASUM
Programming is
hiring for next
year's
Coordinators. We
need interesting,
enthusiastic
people who are
not afraid of hard
work for the
following
positions:

•POPULAR CONCERTS COORDINATOR
•PERFORMING ARTS COORDINATOR
•SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR
•ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
If interested please pick up an
application at ASUM Programming in
UC 104. Deadline for applications is
April 9th at 5:00pm.
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First lady to talk health care in Great Falls, Baucus says
HELENA, Mont. (AP) —
Hillary Rodham Clinton will
visit Great Falls on April 17
for a meeting with the Mon
tana Citizens Health Group,
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont,
announced Wednesday.
Baucus said Mrs. Clinton
will meet with members of
the Montana Citizens Health
Group, which Baucus estab
lished to study health care
needs and recommend action.
Details of the visit were
not immediately announced.
Baucus said he has dis
cussed the group’s recom
mendations with Mrs.
Clinton.
“Not only was she im
pressed with the bipartisan
nature of this effort, she
wants to be sure that the
Clinton administration
national health care reform
package addresses the needs
of rural states like Montana,”
Baucus said.
The first lady heads
President Clinton’s task force

Good job!
Ten UM employees
were honored Wednesday
at the Annual Faculty
and Staff Awards Recep
tion. Winners include:
• $2,500 John Ruffatto
Achievement Award—
Richard T. Dailey, a UM
management professor
since 1981.
• $1,000 Most Inspira
tional Teaching Award—
Accounting and Finance
Professor Teresa Beed, a
member of UM’s faculty
since 1980.
• $1,000 Distinguished
Teacher Award—English
Professor Gerry Brenner,
a member of UM’s faculty
since 1968.
• $1,000 Distinguished
Scholar Award—English
Professor William A.
Kittredge, a UM faculty
member since 1969.
• $1,000 Outstanding
Academic Advising
Award—Recreational
management Professor
Joel Meier.
• $1,000 Academic
Administration Award—
Professor Maureen
Curnow, chair of UM’s
Department of Foreign
Languages and Literature.
• $1,000 Administra
tive Service Award—
Controller Rosi Keller,
who joined UM in 1983 as
an internal auditor and
has served as controller
since 1988.
• $1,000 Outstanding
Volunteer Award—James
L. Sullender, a volunteer in
the circulation department
of the Mansfield Library
for the past five years.
• $500 Outstanding
Staff Awards—Fall
semester: Anne K. Gehr,
program analyst for
Computing and Informa
tion Services. Spring
semester: Bettina Burke,
secretary in the Native
American Studies Pro
gram since 1985.

on health care reform and is
under orders to develop a
package that would control
health costs and guarantee
coverage for all Americans.
The proposal was supposed
to be ready by May 3, but the
first lady acknowledged in a
Texas speech Tuesday her
task force would not finish on
time. She said the report
would be ready in May.
The time and location of
the visit weren’t firmed up by
Wednesday, a Baucus aide
said, although there will be
limited space at the forum.
This won’t be the first time
Hillary Clinton has visited
Montana.
While her husband was
governor of Arkansas, the
Clintons became friends of
former Montana Gov. Ted
Schwinden and paid him a
visit.
“I’m really encouraged by
the fact that she’s coming out
here,” said state Sen. Eve
Franklin, D-Great Falls, who

Hillary’s father dies after suffering stroke
T.TTTT.R. ROCK Ark. (API
_Mncr>>
Rnahnni first
firatladv
—
Hugh Rodham,
lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s
father, died Wednesday,
three weeks after suffering
a stroke. He was 82.
The retired Chicago-area
businessman was stricken
on March 19. Mrs. Clinton,
45, spent the first 16 days of
his hospitalization in Little
Rock, retumingto Washing
ton on Sunday.
has sponsored msg or health
care reform measures in the
current legislative session.
“This is just kind of an
affirmation that not only are
we on the right track, but
that on the national level
we’re being responded to
because we’ve been
proactive,” Franklin said.
“We’re trying to take the bull
by the horns. This is great
news for Montana health

Mrs. Clinton was the eldest The Washington Post said
of three children of Rodham that when she would bring
home lots of A’s on report
and his wife, Dorothy.
Rodham retired in 1970 cards, thefamilyjoke was that
from his small textile busi he would grunt, “Youmustgo
ness in Chicago. He and his to a pretty easy school.”
Rodham, the son of an
wife moved to Arkansas in
1987 to be near their daugh English immigrant, was
raised in Scranton, PA. He
ter and her family.
Friends and family remem worked during the Depres
bered Rodham as a gruff but sion after graduating from
Pennsylvania State Univer
loving and proud father.
In a profile of his daughter, sity.

care.”
The bipartisan Montana
Citizens Health Group is an
18-member panel created by

Baucus a year ago. It includes
health care professionals and
representatives from con
sumer groups and business.

BUSINESS! FLEXIBLE HOURS!
PUBLIC RELATIONS! FUN!
POTENTIAL FOR BIG MONEY!

you enjoy selling, apply to be an
ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE
for the Montana Kaimin for
the 1993-94 school year
Applications are available in
Journalism 206 and are due by
5pm Friday, April 16th.

------------------------------. r
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Testing (Including HID)
728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Think Spring

-PUBLIC LECTURE-

“Contemporary and Future
Challenges in Forest
Resource Management"
Speaker:

The arrival of Spring means it's time again for
parties, get-togethers and celebrations of all kinds.
Getting to and from festive functions can be fun, and much
safer, with a little help from Beach Transportation and
it's fine fleet of charter coaches, school buses and luxury vans.
Play it safe, avoid the possibility of a D.U.L and let our competent,
dependable drivers take you to and from your
social function — SAFELY.

Beach Transportation Co.
825 Mount Ave
Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 549-6121
FAX (406) 549-5445

LLOYD C. IRLAND
•Founder and President of the Irland
Group, a Forestry, Economics, and
Marketing Consulting Firm.
• Candidate for Dean of the School
of Forestry
Thursday, April 8, 7:30 pm
Forestry Building, Room 305
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COMING SOON...
■ Fly fishing is more than just recreation
for UM sophomore Brian Ramsey, who
will compete in a national fly casting
tournament this summer.

With instruction and reasonable prices at fly fishing shops, more Missoulians are becoming...

AVIDANGLERS
By Kyle Wood

Kaimin Features Editor__________
He wanders into the store,
harboring a vague notion that he
may be blinded by a mystical light
as everything in the shop slows
down a notch or two.
Maybe he saw “A River Runs
Through It” Maybe he is just
curious about the game that
matches man against beast in a
fickle struggle of wits and skill.
For whatever reason, he likes
what he sees in this fly-fishing
shop, from the colorful feathers
and yam hanging in packages on
the wall to the rows of tiny
decorated hooks with names like
Griffith’s Gnat and Royal Wulff.
Before he knows it, he’s
hooked.
“They are the bread and
butter of a shop like this,” says
Chris Nelson, assistant man
ager of Grizzly Hackle as a
recent hookee walks out the door
with a beginner’s fly-fishing
package and a smile.
People are discovering what
local Missoula merchants knew
all along: fly fishing in Western
Montana is like having the
fish to yourself, with lots of
trout and relatively few people.
Missoula’s three shops that
specialize in fly fishing—
Missoulian Angler, Streamside
Anglers and Grizzly Hackle—all
offer basic packages for close to
$100, but offer more formal instruc
tion as well as guide trips and an
occasional tip or two.

Grizzly Hackle, 215 West
Front St.
In business for five years, Grizzly
Hackle is the largest fly-fishing
shop in Missoula, carrying a full line
of clothes and outdoor wear as well
as flies, rods, reels and everything
the most avid anglers need. It offers

a beginner’s package of a rod,
reel, line with backing and leader
for $99. Anglers can take advan
tage of free instruction on the w
weekends, including a lecture in
the store, followed by casting
behind the store near Caras
Park.
The shop offers fly-tying and
rod-building classes in the
wintertime as well as special
events in the spring. In
cluded is a beginner’s fly
fishing school on April 17.
Beginners get in-store
instruction and casting on
the lawn, followed by more
practical experience at Rock
Creek.
The shop also offers guided,
one-day and half-day trips in the
summer and fall, as well as
multi-day package deals.

♦

Miller Barber’s Streamside
Anglers, 301 South Orange St.
Co-owned by Miller Barber, a pro on
the Seniors Professional GolfAsso- ciation Tour, Streamside Anglers is
smaller in size than its Front
Street competitors.
“We’re a hard-core fly-fishing
shop," Herzer said.
Streamside Anglers sells a
beginning package that includes
rod, reel, line, backing and
leader as well as a video for
$150. The shop offers all-day
workshops that conclude with
casting practice at Miller Barber’s
cabin on Rock Creek for $50.
V Streamside offers trout and
steelhead guide trips to most of
the local streams and rivers as
well as the Grande Ronde River
in Washington.

Missoulian Angler, 420
North Higgins Ave.
The Missoulian Angler offers a
beginner’s package of rod, reel,
leader, line and backing for about

Missoulian Angler owner Paul Koller

$120 and a more middle-line package
for $240. One-on-one instruction is
provided at a rate of $175 per day on
Rock Creek. Missoulian Angler owner
Paul Koller also conducts fly-casting
seminars on campus through Campus

John Youngbear
Kaimin

Recreation.
The shop offers $50, three-week
fly-tying seminars during the
winter, and employees guide trips
to area waters through PK Outfit
ters.

The Joy of (somebody else) Cooking (for you)
They say cooking is a creative
process, but I disagree. It’s pure
chemistry and, as a former science
major, that was one subject I never
excelled in.
I can prepare a pretty plate deco
rated with sprigs of parsley and twists
of orange, but that’s arranging the
food after it has already been cooked.
That’s not cooking; that’s art.
And I can core apples, pit cherries,
chop potatoes, peel carrots, wash
lettuce and dice cucumbers. But that’s
not cooking either, that’s making salad
or communing with nature.
It’s when I take raw ingredients
and approach the stove that the
trouble begins. Several years ago a
well-meaning boyfriend gave me the
book “Joy of Cooking” as a birthday
present But it reminds me too much
of my old chem-lab manual.
The step-by-step directions tell me
to do things like blanch, simmer, scald,
steam, pressure cook (is that redun
dant?), broil, boil and even double boil.
When I moved into my present home

Column
by
Debra
Brinkman
my landlord wanted to put a smoke
alarm near my kitchen stove. But I
already knew from experience that
smoke alarms go off when they see me
put on an apron. So we put the alarm
around the comer and out of sight by
the piano.
I do like “Joy of Cooking” for the
jokes, however. In the introduction the
authors state that a cook can “in the
choice and preparation of food, deci
sively influence family health and
happiness.” And they tell about the
doctor making an emergency house
call who first rushes into the kitchen
to thank the cook profusely for giving

him a new patient.
Most of my kitchen concoctions are
barely fit for human consumption.
They usually go the route of the
cornmeal fritters called “hush puppies”
that “Joy of Cooking” describes as fatty
bits the fishermen threw to the dogs to
keep them quiet.
However, because I had once
desperately needed an income, I
actually worked as a chemist in a
laboratory. To get the job, I snuck into
the lab, wrote down the names of all
the different equipment, then went
home and studied all about them.
I wrote a great letter of intent (I like
to write), did well in the interview (I
like to talk), and got the job. But, then,
there it was. I had to skewer over
bunsen burners, distill potions,
flambe, boil and even bake.
I cracked so much glassware and
had to re-do so many tests that I tried
to convince them it would be cheaper
to pay me to stay home. Eventually,
however, I was promoted to a level
where I did mostly paper work (I like

paper work).
Yet, whatever my occupation,
there’s still the problem of the nightly
meal. Ifs not so bad in the summer
when I can get by with “cool” foods like
salads. But on snowy or rainy days I
like to eat warm food.
I once had a boyfriend who did all
the cooking and I did all the dishes. He
was amazing. He could have some
thing bn the stove, in the oven, in the
microwave and out on the barbecue all
at the same time and not bum a thing.
We ate like royalty and I happily
scrubbed down the kitchen afterwards.
He, of course, had studied chemistry in college and liked it.
So, I don’t know. This morning the
toast burned, the kitchen filled with
smoke and my eggs stuck to the pan.
After I ate what was supposed to be
“breakfast” I did not happily do the
dishes. I didn’t do them at all.
At least when I worked in the lab
there was always the possibility of
breaking something before I had to
wash it.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
The newly-formed UM Boxing Club is looking for new
members. Boxing experience is not necessary. The club
meets five days a week in the wrestling room of the Recre
ation Annex. For more information call Jay at 721-4519.

Stringer
sprints off
gridiron
onto track
By Kevin Crough

Staff Writer

Former UM Grizzly football
standout Darren Stringer has
left a world of high-speed
collisions with barreling

fullbacks and head-cracking
hits at midfield; he is now
focused on a sport that takes
high-octane speed and incred
ible concentration.
Stringer, the track star,
now bursts out of starting
blocks at the crack of a pistol,
rocketing towards a tape 100200 meters away.
He is a sprinter. He is a
human piston that works on
super sparks of energy inside
of him at every second. He
moves through the wind as an
ally and is friction’s enemy.
“This year is my last year

and I’d like to go out with a
bang,” Stringer said. “Fm here
(practice) every day and Fm
working hard to get better
eveiy day.”
So far Stringer, a senior in
heath and human perfor
mance, has begun the year
with a bang. He took first in
both the 100 and 200 and ran
the anchor leg on the winning
400 relay while running a leg
on the winning 1600 relay at
last Saturday’s UM Invita
tional.
He ran the 100 in 10.6
seconds to win the meet, but

UM SENIOR Darren Stringer takes a break during practice Wednesday. Stringer grabbed
first place in both the 100 and 200 meter sprints while running a leg in both of UM’s first
place finishes in the 400 and 1600 relays at the UM Invitational last week.

Ann Ar

his goal lies at the amazing
speed of 10.2. His personal
best was in high school at
Vacaville, Calif., when he flew
to a state championship at
10.3 seconds. To reach 10.2
would be fast.
“Not many people in this
country run that fast,” UM
head coach Dick Koontz said.
“But I think he can do it He
certainly has the desire to do
it and he has worked really
hard.”
Stringer transferred to UM
three years ago from Solano
Junior College in California as
a hot football talent He
played two seasons as a
Grizzly defensive back,
making honorable mention
all-Big Sky his senior year.
Stringer has participated in
track for two seasons at the
college level and is using his
football redshirt season this
year to compete for a third
year.
“Right now I really believe
in Darren,” Koontz said. “He
has a real desire to do some
thing special, a lot of determi
nation.”
Stringer’s plans for the
future include hopes of playing
professional football. He says
all he needs is one shot
“I do better when people
doubt me,” he said. “If some
one says I can’t do something,
then the only thing I want to
do is to show those people that
I can do whatever I want, if I
set my mind to it”
With Darren Stringer, it’s
nothing but speed and deter
mination from here on out.

DO YOU LIKE COMPUTER

GRAPHICS?
ARE YOU SKILLED IN FREEHAND
ON THE

MACINTOSH?

April 4-11

Apply for

PRODUCTION MANAGER
or

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT

Dally Dusk to Dawn

for the Kaimin Advertising Office

515 South Ave. East • 728-8629

Applications are available in Journalism 206
and are due by 5pm Friday, April 16th.
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at the Controller’s
Office or Registration
Center.

______________

First Annual
MORTAR BOARD
Scholarship Winner
~ Rachel Schneller ~
Rachel Schneller is the recepient of the
1st Annual Mortar Board Scholarship.
She will receive $250 to go towards her
1993-94 school year. She was chosen for
her excellent qualities in Scholarship,
Leadership and Service.

Congratulations Rachel!

J

UM women
host tennis
invitational
By Joe Paisley

Kaimin Sports Editor

It’s the final regular season
chancefortheUMwomen’stennis to beat the Montana State
squad this weekend.
The Lady Griz (4-8) face EWU
at 2:30 p.m. Friday and MSU
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the
UM Outdoor Tennis Invita
tional.
UM coach Kris Nord said this
weekend gives UM a chance to
show a little pride after suffer
ing a 9-0 defeat at the hands of
the Lady ‘Cats last weekend.
“Ihope some ofour players go
and showtheotherperson (MSU
opponent) that they can play
better than they did last week
end,” Nord said. “We had some
matches where our player got
beat soundly when it should
have been closer.”
Nord said MSU has a deepteam, top to bottom.
“I’d say from the number two
position down to number five is
very solid,”he said. "Their num
ber six player (Kim Means) has
a very strong game as well.”
It will take a well played
match from everyone to beat
MSU, Nord said.
“The matches at four th rough
six are very important if we’re
to win,” he said.
“Each match counts the same
in the point total so every match
is important”
Nord said MSUs depth comes
from having all their players
gaining experience from sum
mer tournaments.
“We have people in the lower
spots who haven’t played tennis
competitively year-round be
fore,” he said. “We need to catch
up in experience.”
Eastem Washington will also
be a tough match for the Lady
Griz, Nord said.
“They have good depth with
the addition of two freshmen
(Tina Dlouhy and Sejla
Serifovic) at the number one
and two spots,” Nord said.
Nord said that UM’s 5-4 loss
in February shows how close
the match may be.
“We had a couple matches
that could have gone either
way,” he said. UM sophomore
Ronja Pfortke lost in a tie
breaker while the doubles team
of Pfortke and senior Rachel
Von Roeschlaub fell in three
sets.
UM’s close win over EWU in
TEAMTENNIS earlier this year
shows that both teams’ top play
ers are pretty equal.
“It’s very important to get off
to a good start against EWU,”
he said.
Nord said that playing at
home is to UM’s advantage.
“I hope everyone (on the
team) gets excited about play
ing at home in front of their
parents and friends,” he said.
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MontPIRG needs high voter turnout
By Jill Duryee

for the Kaimin

Students voting in the ASUM
election next week will deter
mine the financial fate of the
Montana Public Interest Re
search Group (MontPIRG) via a
referendum concerning whether
to continue the group’s current
funding system.
MontPIRG is presently
funded by students who commit
to donating $3 every semester
for the rest of their UM college
careers when they fill out a
MontPIRG membership card.
According to MontPIRG Di
rector Linda Lee, this system
was agreed upon in a 1990 con
tract between ASUM and
MontPIRG with the permission
of the Board of Regents. Lee
said the regents specified that
MontPIRG renew the contract
eveiy two years through a refer
endum in the ASUM general
election. For the referendum to
be valid, Lee said the regents
stated that at least 25 percent of
the student body must vote in
the election.
Lee said she is not worried
that students will vote down
MontPIRG’s funding system,
but that 25 percent of the stu
dent body won’t vote.
Tm not worried about the

By Jill Duryee

for the Kaimin

LINDA LEE, the director of the MontPIRG, displays
nuggets from the group’s 10-year history Wednesday.

o«inl« Monger

yes or no, but I am worried about ule bill during registration. But
the 25 percent quorum,” she after MontPIRG supported abill
said.
in 1988 that would have re
In order to facilitate a 25 per quired a refundable deposit to
cent turnout, the ASUM Senate be paid when purchasingbottled
intends to allow students to con and canned drinks, Lee said
tinue voting on the referendum members ofthe beverage indus
for two weeks after the election try convinced the regents that
ends.
MontPIRG’s funding system
Since MontPIRG lost its pre was unfair.
vious funding system in 1988,
If the current system falls
Lee said the group has been through in the ASUM election,
forced to spend much of its time Lee said MontPIRG will have to
campaigning for donations come up with another system in
rather than working on issues. order to survive.
Initially, MontPIRG was
“It would be another big
funded by a waivable fee as scramble to find another fund
sessed on each student’s sched ing system,” she said.

classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: black wallet in either Underground
Lecture Hall or the Science Complex. Be
longs to Maya. If found please call 7282876.

Found: have you lost an earring in the past
few months? If so, stop by the UC info.
Desk and check out Lost and Found.

Found: 4/1/93 men’s multicolor sweater on
sidewalk - Daly St., claim at RTV office,
730-Eddy St. 9-1.

PERSONALS
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE
BULMAN LAW ASSOCIATES
721-3726

TATTOOS Painless steel tattooing. 10%
off with this ad. 273-2177.
Physical Therapy Club meeting Wednes
day. April 7 at 7:00 in McGill 029. There
will be a presentation by a local chiroprac
tor Dr. Daniel Prideaux and election of next
year*s president. All interested are encour
aged to attend.

Rick says...
Guys, Think with the head that is on your
shoulders!
Staggering Ox Try 2 single meat and cheese
Clubfoots. 2 fountain pops. 2 chocolate
chip cookies. $7.95.1204 West Kent. 5422206.
Unplanned pregnancy? Not sure of your
options? Free pregnancy testing on a dropin basis. Call for current hours. BIRTH
RIGHT 549-0406.

JP’s HOMEBREW SUPPLIES
Home beer making equipment and ingredi
ents. ASK WHY! Free delivery. 542-3685
Rick says...
beer puke does not make you more attrac
tive!

BETTS/FLANIGAN
SUPPORT MONTPIRG!
VOTE YES! ON MONTPIRG REFEREN
DUM
ASUM ELECTION APRIL 14th & 15th
Paid Political Advertisement

Kim Williams Trail Run
12:15 Thursday April 29
54 no shirt, $6 w/ shirt, $8 race day
Sign up at Campus Rec-Field House 201
The last Spring Folk Series Event. A triple
bill Alex deGrassi with Edward Gerhard
•nd Bill Mize. A great time to take a midsemester break. It’s April 8th. 7 pm in the
UC Ballroom. For tickets, call 243-4999.

BIRKENSTOCK comfort footwear prodUcu are second to none. For over 219 years,
Birkcnstock has prided itself in offering

MontPIRG marks 10th
with push for support

Sandals, Clogs, Shoes and Insoles that give
new meaning to the definition of comfort
and durability. We are one of the few stores
in the entire US of A that offers in-store
repair services. Our selection of styles and
colors is a wonder to behold. Student dis
counts available.
Hide and Sole - DOWNTOWN - 549-0666.

WIN $500 in FREE Merchandise from Hide
and Sole in beautiful DOWNTOWN Mis
soula. The LUCKY winner can choose from
such items as Birkenstock Sandals, Doc
Martens Footwear, Leather Coats, Belts,
Purses, Wallets, Hats and much more.
Sign up soon and often.
NO purchase necessary and need not be
present to win.
Hide and Sole - DOWNTOWN - 549-0666.
SALE - The Original DR. (DOC) MAR
TENS “Air-Wair” FOOTWEAR.
Fashionable. Fun and Functional.
All styles NOW 20% OFF. New shipments
arriving weekly. Hide and Sole - DOWN
TOWN - 549-0666.

GAY LESBIAN BISEXUAL and friends LAMBDA Alliance is the ASUM group
that addresses your concerns. Weekly support/action/social meeting. For more infor
mation, please cadi 523-5567, msg. only.
All call backs strictly confidential.
MEETING TONIGHT

HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $600+/
week in canneries or $4,000+/month on
fishing boats. Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male or Fe
male. For employment program call 1 -206545-4155 ext. A5696.
The Missoula Parks and Recreation De
partment is now accepting applications for
Pool Managers, Head Guards, Life
guards, Water Safety Instructors, Cash
iers, Tennis Instructor, Recreation Pro
gram Leader, Playground Instructor/
Coach, Wading Pool Attendants, and
Seasonal Park Maintenance for its sea
sonal facilities. Complete job description
and application available at the Missoula
Parks and Recreation Department, 100
Hickory. An EEO?AA, V/H, M/F Employer.

PARKS AND RECREATION DEPT.,
CITY OF MISSOULA. Sarting 5/17/93,
part-time seasonal secretary, M-F, 20 hrs/
week; $5/hour. Office work/receptionist in
busy office. Must be able to type 50 wpm,
operate computer, office machines, answer
multi-line phones and cash register. Must
enjoy working with people, recreation back
ground helpfuL Apply at Parks & Rec.
Dept., 100 Hickory, Msla.,by 4/15/93. EEO/
AA.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No sell
ing. You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 801379-2900. Copyright # MT0123350.

Part time car rental representantive. Full
time during summer. Send resume: Hertz
Car Rental, P.O. Box 7976 Missoula MT
59807. 4-2-5

Wanted - Outstanding young college stu
dent at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene lake
summer home from June 10 until Septem
ber 20. Separate living quarters and food
provided. Only responsible and qualified
need apply. Salary minimum of $ 1,050 per
month. Write Personnel Director, P.O. Box
2288, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814.
Child care needed for 1 yr. old, fall semes
ter, M-W-F mornings. University area. 5491619
ALASKA Summer jobS
MONEY-TRAVEL-AD VENTURE-FUN
No experience necessary
Commercial Fishing Industry
Complete list of over 125 companies
Applications being taken now!
Send $25 to: PARAMOUNT ENTER
PRISES
10117 S.E. Sunnyside Rd., Sutie F-209
Clackamas, OR 97015

YMCA Part-time Drama Coordinator for
teen theatre program. Demonstrated skills
in screen and character development, voice
projection, movement and script writing.
Ability to work with teens necessary. Ap
plications and job description available at
Missoula Family YMCA, 3000 Russell. No
phone calls. Submit application and re
sume by April 14th.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Many
provide room and board and other benefits!
Make $2,000-$4,000+ per month. No pre
vious training or teaching certificate re
quired. For employment program call: (206)
632-1146 ext. J5696

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday, Sum
mer and Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For emloyment pro
gram call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5696
Snack bar attendant, 20-25 variable hours/
week mostly weekends. Position is open
immediately! Come in to Westside Lanes
and ask for Robbin.

Summer Employment Opportunities in Gla
cier National Park. Privately owned restau
rant and gift store seeking outgoing, moti
vated and friendly individuals. We offer
excellent wages and great living
accomodations. Please write: Eddie's Inc.
P.O. Box 68, West Glacier, MT 59936.

Most students don’t
know what the Montana
Public Interest Research
Group (MontPIRG) does,
even after 10 years of
activity, the director said
Wednesday.
Linda Lee said the
group trains students in
citizen activism by putting
them to work on commu
nity issues, like tenant
rights, hazardous waste
disposal, consumer protec
tion and recycling, rather
than strictly campus
based causes.
“Citizen activism isn’t
taught in our school
system, and so MontPIRG
provides a vehicle for
students to practice citizen
activism,” Lee said.
Lee said MontPIRG
prepares students for an
activist career after
graduation when their
lives are no longer cam
pus-oriented.
Students sometimes
criticize MontPIRG for not
working on campus issues

like battling tuition
increases, Lee said.
“The idea is not to work
on things at the university,
the idea is to work on
things that affect the whole
community,” she said.
The group started with a
bang in 1983 by helping
initiate the Montana
Superfund program, which
funds cleanup of hazardous
waste sites like those on
the Clark Fork River.
Recently, they worked to
pass the Motor Voter bill in
1991 that allows citizens to
register to vote while
registering their cars.
This year MontPIRG
supported the Hazardous
Waste Siting Act to prohibit
companies from burning
toxic waste near population
areas and bodies of water
and backed the subdivi
sions bill, signed into law
Wednesday, which tightens
standards on land use that
is free from government
review.
A display of MontPIRG’s
activities will be in the UC
up until the election April
14 and 15.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in
the Kaimin business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES

Students/Faculty/Staff
800 per 5-word line

Off Campus
900 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found Items free of charge.
They can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed in person In the Kaimin business office, Journalism 206.
in the Global Village shop - sell great im
ported goods, help artisans in the 3rd world,
help the Peace Center flourish, feel good! 3
1/2 hour shifts, Tues. - Fri., receive a 10%
discount, call 543-3955 or stop by 211 W.
Front.

Marketing Intern for multi-state Bar re
lated Professional Liability Insurance Com
pany. Full time May through August. Parttime Sept, to March. Apply Co-Op Ed. 162
Lodge. DL: 4/23
Be campus visit coordinator for New Stu
dent Services office summer or fall. Paid.
Undergrad with good communi cation skills.
DL: 4/16/93.
Want to work with the stars? Well, ASUM
Programming is looking for stagehands to
assist with upcoming events. And you don't
need experience (just be a hard worker.) In
fact, we have an upcoming big concert so
we need your help now. Come and sign up
on outside door of UC 104. NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

SERVICES
Quality Sewing, Alterations and Mending.
CaH 273-0788.

1985 Toyota Tercel FWD 54,000 mi, $4500.
Excellent Condition, 549-2612.

WANTED TO BUY
Mr. Higgins pays up to $12 for used Levi
501 jeans. Also buying jean jackets. 7216446.

BICYCLES
Bike for sale. 1 1/2 years old. Asking $220.
CaH 542-7722 if no answer, leave message.
Must sell fast.

FEEDOM from autos... so cheapl Trek 42024”, 24 spd. Asking $150. That’s not all!
Also selling Schwinn Super Sport, great for
training or commuting. Asking $150. May
work out trade or special deal. Leaving
town in a week. Call Andy, 721-9217.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 bdrm, apartment 1 blk. from campus avail
able now and in Sept. $225 per month
includes all utilities and phone. Nail down
the best student housing now. Non-smoker
543-1983. _______________

“Espresso Coffee Cart” now located in The
Bon Marche serving “Seatties Best Coffee”
open 10 am-6pm.

FOR RENT

TYPING

5 bedroom house, non-smoking, $250/
month all util, paid, $200 deposit. Shannon,
543-4430. Available May 15th.

W O RD PERFE CT, LASER, FAST, LYN,
728-5223.

Rush - typing. Call Berta, 251-4125.
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.
TYPING REASONABLE RATES, SONJA
543-8565.

Discount Laser Wordperfect, John, 5432927.

FOR SALE
Wedding dress for sale, 542-1152.
Live without rent! House van conversion
for sale, $1400 or offer. 728-6309.

COMPUTERS
STAR 2410 PRINTER - still under war
ranty $150. Call 721-6193.

IBM XT COMPATIBLE640K RAM COM
PUTER
5 1/4" 360K FLOPPY DRIVE
DUAL 20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE
(40 MEGABYTES TOTAL)
COLOR EGA MONITOR
ASSORTED SOFTWARE (DOS 5.0)
PRICE $500 (Cashier’s Check)

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$1000

Dorm room size carpet for sale. Call Jen
nifer, 543-3450 best offer.

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

ENTECH hiring, summer accounting in
terns Butte. Apply by April 15, CoopEd.,
162 Lodge.

AUTOMOTIVE

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

Volunteer! The Jeanette Rankin Peace
Resource Center needs volunteers to work

Chrysler LaBaron, new transmission, tires,
stereo, air conditioning, power a/c, around,
clean. Must seH 728-6223. 4-8-5

No obligation. No cost.
AndaFREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
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ASUM: Senate
gives itself
$7,000 paint job
the following Monday and
will continue until it has its
quota.
To prevent a constitutional
controversy from occurring
again, ASUM will organize a
Constitutional Review Board,
consisting of seven students
not associated with ASUM,
McCleary said.
The board will review the
Constitution and present any
necessary changes of the
Constitution to ASUM.
McCleary said any Constitu
tional changes won’t likely be
voted on by the students
until next year.
In other business, ASUM
voted to use $7,000 from the
ASUM carry-over fund to
paint and re-carpet the
ASUM office in the UC. The
Senate also made a resolu
tion to donate the remaining
carry-over fund, $43,000, to
the Mansfield Library.
Business Manager Eric
Hummel said the carry-over
fund is money that is left
over from last year and will
not be used for anything else.

What’s
happeningJ

April

8]

•Kodak teleconfer
ence, featuring black
and white photography
by Sebastiao Salgado
and John Sexton, 11
a.m.-l p.m., Social Sci
ence 127.

•Forestry dean
candidate lecture,
“Contemporary and Fu
ture Challenges in For
est Resource Manage
ment,” by Lloyd Irland,
7:30 p.m., Forestry 305.

•Recent Advances
in Clinical Medicine
series, “DiabetesUpdate
1993: Research and
Treatment Advances,”
by Dr. Nancy R. Eyler,
noon-1 p.m., Chemistry/
Pharmacy 114.

99* DAILY SPECIALS
with purchase of
Large Fries and Medium Soft Drink

MONDAY - BACON DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER
TUESDAY - CHICKEN SANDWICH
WEDNESDAY-WHOPPER
THURSDAY ■DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
FRIDAY-WHOPPER
701
E. BROADWAY

BURGER

KING

2405
BROOKS ST.

STUDENTS: 10% DISCOUNT WITH VALID I.D. CARD
KUFM Montana Public Radio Welcomes

A BENEFIT CONCERT FOR THE MISSOULA FOOD BANK

VIGILANTE

STORAGE

Serving the U of M for 19 years!
*18 sizes to choose from
• Camera Servelllance System
• Commercial or residential
• Resident Caretaker
• Indoor & outdoor storage
• Guard dogs, completely fenced
and lighted
Office hours: Mon-Sat. 8am-5pm Gate hours: 8am-9pm 7 days a week

549-4111 • 4050 HWY 10W. • 1 mile east of airport

Department of DramWDanoo, School of Rno Am

FlCNlC
WllUAM INCf
Nightly at 8:00 p.m. in the MASQUER THEATRE
Saturday Matinee at 2:00 p.m.

A SOLO PIANO CONCERT • THE SUMMER SHOW

MISSOULA ♦ Wilma Theatre

Wednesday, April 28 ♦ 7:30 pm
All Seats Reserved: $14 limited main orch/loge, $12 orch/balcony,
$10 students/seniors at TIC-IT-E-Z outlets. Charge By Phone 243-4051
or toll free 1-800-526-3400 (plus senrice charge).
Look for George's /atesf album, Summer, at your favorite
music store.

Please join us in support of local food
banks by bringing a donation
of canned food to the
concert.

March 30-DISCOUNT NIGHT for Faculty. Stall and Students

MAR.30-APR.3 6-10
Performing Arts and Rado/TV Center

-458/

BOX OFFICE: Monday-Friday 1130-5 30
Saturdays of Performance 130-2:30 & 730-8 30

*1

